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IP-11)110m1, for the Proprietor,
LUEIII-111;"11'ORM_its

vbL. LIZ.. Lja
Xusutess U;ari)s:

DOCTOR ARMSTRONG him renw-
ids office-to the South west corner of 11/mover A

I'lllllo.otSt whefe he may ho consulted at any bearer the
day- or aluht. Dr. A. has had thirty years 'experience
in the profession, the last ten Of whichhave aeon der&
toil to the study and practice of lionueimathic medl-1

' eine. • May 20, 'bide,. •

. UAW NOTICE.—Thos. 11.1BIDDLE
YLAcoutinubil the practiCewf the law. in the omen

formerly occupied: by his father, Wm. M. Biddle. • HBq s
'and more recently, by the law firm bf Penrose & Biddle,

• now dissolved. : ."-_ •.

Der. 23,'57.]-•
. . • •. •

-

CP.• II(511:1701:1., Attorriey . at JAW.,
•—Offico on Ncirth Hanover street, n few doom

outlrof la-sk'llotel. —All-busineee -entrusted-to,-.Kin
will be iromptly.attended to. • - ' [April M.

•

AW NOTICE. ,---RE:movAL:— -W.
M. PENItOSIt Los roinorinl bl offica In rear o

- Mb ilnurt9louso,-whore-ho will piomptly attend to nil
business en trusttsrio hints.., •

August 19, 1857.

NV 'OFFICEI=LEyUI?,L • TODD
Li has resumed the practice of thS Lew. Olin, in

COMA' Squai.e, weld; side, near the First Presbyterian
Church.

April 8, 1837.

store. 011ie° hour+, more particularly from 7 to9 o'clock
A. 71. mod fi•om 5 to 7 o'clock, l'. 51.

DR. M. FRIESE,
liomceopathic Physician,

OFFICE RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY DIL
Carlisle, April lIRAP
To my VIIIKNDS: Adopt my thinks for the many

kindnesses I bavn received at your hands, and In bid-
ding you adieu, allow mu "to introduce my sucdessor,
Dr. M. FUJI:SE. Y.. 0 will find him a gentleman of in-
tegrity and nu:die:ll Skill. YOurs respectfully,

.----it, smiTtf.

Dll . GEO.It 61- E Z ,

1̀~~~~~'t~~r:
Ilevintr.retnrned to CArlisle, offers his professional:

.sOrviees to theAtizens -generally. -

• t/111..e in North Pitt street, needy opposite his Ihrmer
residenco.

ticrate.•
..

Torms—Mo.• LCarlisle, March 31. '3B.
.0.13- Will he absent until the.lst of April next.-

TATt. G-I.oRell. S. SEA
DIiNTIST, from the Bat

thnore College of Dental. Surgery. .
TtA..olllre at theTalthilfiVitrhlwmother, East Louth°

otreot, three dears below Bedford.
CUE=

S. W. HANERSTIDK, Druggist
• ;North Ilanever Street, Carlisle.

Physician's pMscriptlons cu ofully coMpeundm
A fullsupply of fi;csli drags and chemicals.

F •• RD. J. C. • N F resiie-at--11:,.2g,1, fully informs the Indica and gentlemen
010 of Carlisle.and vicinity, thathe huere.

mimed the practire -of Dentistry, and is prepared to per-
form all operations no the teeth' and guins,• belonging
twills profession. will insert full Solo of teeth on
gold or silver, a ith single gum teeth, or bloelie, no they
may prefer. 'forms moderate. tosnit the times

°Rho in Jligh street-, directly opposite the Cumber-
land Valley Bank

en_ Dr. N. will be In Nee,file the last tan Jaye of

20. 1,33—1ye
•

Dn. lA/LOOMIS
11oulh Hanover street,
next door. to the Beet ""..

Office.
' Will be sloollut from Carlisle the last ten days of,

each meal h.' mtg. 1,'55.•

ClRo: Iv. NELDICH, D. D. S.-
lat., Demonstrator of npet lc No Dentistry to tho

Baltimore College of
!VeleB,:rifiesr

oprealte'Merin Ilnu, n uat Main street, Carlisle, Penn
Nt...11,A 957.

ge•-• FARE REDUCED. -izag

STATES 'UNION HOTEL,
606 d 608 Market st., above sixth,

- PHILADELPHIA.
•

(1. W. HINKLE, Prorrletor.TY.101S:—.1111 25 Per day. - • lid 08

ItEEp E& MENDENHALL;
,BANKERS,

North Western Landand Collecti9,q Agents
Particular attention paid to tho business of non-rest.
dents, such as buying and selling Real Itstate,loaning
money on real estate securities. Paying Taxes and
looking after the general interest of non-residents.

Refen.nees given if required..
Address, lIEEDE & MENDENHALL,

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
July 21,185,i—1y

APO Tali PUBLIC.—The undeysign-x ed being wall known as a writer, would/War his
services toall requiring Literary aid. Ho velp 111,1111th
Addresses, Orations, Essays Presentation speeches and
replies, Lines for Albums. Aerosties—piepare matter
for the Press—Obituaries. and writ., Poetry upon anyi
kuhject Address (post paid)

FINLEY JOHNSON,
Baltimore. 111d.Fob. 17, MB

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
ANDREW O. ECM. M. JEFF THOMPSON.

E h; •TII 0 M S 0 N ,

Have opened an office at St.,lnseph, M0.,.f0r the pun
chase and sale of Real Estate, buyingand.sellang Land
Warrants, "entering Land on Time, Surveyingand Map
phig Towns, Location of Warrants, and rushing invest-
spouts for.nowesidunts, paying otTaxes, audall bus{
nova pertaining to a General LandtAioney in Missouri
Kansas. Nebraska, and lowa.

BankiM
ngMOllice [July 30, 1860.use.

on Second Street, North,ofßeattie%
• •

•

EA-7. ESTATE AGENCY,yRE-
.MOVAL.—A. SPONSLERR, REAL ESTATE

At!EST, CONVEYANCER AND SCRIVENER, has re.
moved tohis New Office on Main street. one door. weal
of the CtimlierlatidValley Ralf Itaaa Depot. • •

Ile Is now permanently located, and has on hand and
for sale a very large amount of Real Estate, consisting
of Farms, of oil sizes, improved and unimproved. 31111
Properties. Town Property of every description, Build.
log Lot's. also, Western Lands and Town Lots. Ito will
give hisattention, nv heretofore to Like Negotiating of
'Loans. Writing of Deeds, Mortgages, Willis,. Contracts,
and Scrivening generally.

Oct. 28, 1857.—tr. 7'

WASliplaTON HOTEL,
NOWTII WEST COltNhE OF THE-PUBLIC SQUARE.

CARLIS . PA
The subscriber!having succeeded It. Burkholder. In

the manage:nook of this popular liotel, begs leave to
assore•the tl'airelllng public as well as the citizens In
town and county, that no pith's will toilifiltred en his
part, to maintain the character which this house has
enjoyed so long, esa first class lintel. , -

Each departneut wi I be under his Immediate super ,Tisioe and scaly attention paid to the condlirt of his
guests Itiviug been. recently enlarged it is ono of the
knot commodious Motels Intown, While in regard to to
,ality, it Is superior to any.

' Apv.20,1850-oni :

• W. C. RHEEM • '

A.TTORNNT AT LAW AND GENERAL AGENT

Minneapolis,
•

TATILL,give special attention to collections throinthIT out the State, wake Investments, buy, and rollBeal Estate, nod securities. Negotiate loans, pay taw.,locate land warrants, to., fir. Refer to tho,•niembers of
tho,Cumboriand County Bar, and to all prominent eitb
kens of Carlisle, Pa. [A ugl'6ll-Iy.•r•

fI'ST ATE -N. tesia-
24 inentary on the estate Anint tippetsAlton tottenshlp. deceased, have been hatted li the

—Oster of Cumberland edunty tliethlittelibeit:ii;erdlibt
In the name township.v 'AM'. persona Indebted to sold
estate are resolrhdi lO'Mattft;inintedlnts Itaymont,.andthose having tittle's will present thititt for settlement
to • MIAMI AIhtLAIIBMItT, Executor,

Mar.23,"18511--bt =I

klitatori Smroxil, 'Ohlo. • • ' •
• W. K. Me.FARLANco' Pennoylvanla.. ,

' L. L. Con,, Rhode lotand.. •
N R, .li ' l AIt .LAND, AND

' '

c”1. 1.11,0P-14485_,
' - • •

1111ont;sota Terrllory. ✓=I
' " FRANK LIN ' HOUSE • : .

.

Soutb ,Ilanpve.r. St.iont, ncl,julrilng' theCourtRouse, ;,9,Lrii!ii,l'ti:.
l'r9 t! 19.,eir./.

i„AR.mai cynch .1...Av. :1s . d4lly, Jim, j'ilpertowih.t 'eteror.bfirkyurk dirrlagtturl LlSJovvr fvuulthla /tuuso.' ~

A_Ra2M29I_W_OM
ME

CARLISLE; - -WEDNESDATT
AIAY.

➢Y LIEUT. WM."OIDSON,•U,-8.
Ah I eoll.n•dny

My'song Is sad—lt should bo goy
tloen by the wlmpleil moon otilhowers,
Ilukstlll the lingering rain eloild low e rs
On the young proinlee of the llowere;

' In the sweet

. , well ceday
Ilita watery atcy of ehedrleacc gray
la thine—blank Warm! Thellyadie,
Dim start of storm o'er barren ameit,,

7-11ring me no *Toro nor.buddlng-troes,--
. . In any 31ny:: ".

Shalt thouii\gneeneil mother (14;
` Sweet i )tluee, thine, In dewy beavers,

From the ulOit's silvery Bleter.Boveti,,,
.- —Balmy shell be thympin

0 loonly .filey I

POETICAL.
' ' ' • ' F;t• thiflleraldf

MKRY CLYDE. -

DY " OALIVAN.".

Desdomona dead! dend I dead!"

'Twanfitr In the nighl.. and ',knew 'twee the hour
When the tfoldlns of Potter's field shin

By an est l'nuggestton thatprompted toy' soul
Toward thatbauutod Oolgotha to,walk,

Ugh! -I felt no tho mystical houralrow-peor---L ---

.Atrulpulse I ahudder'd to hoar, .
licnow, Oat thla.liajarlso arm ft= the souls

Of thiOnolood-tliiit worn burleOhero. '

Poor NARY! donu,--and Ills lecherOus soul
To porditir.n haS taken 1t leap:

Hal ha! the vlperl trace& by tho trailof hisallme,_
Anti crushed him to death in Ills !deep!.

Ugh-tlio.irUrld applauds-and honorupprxrees,
Can conscience be fettered ,with gyvesi 6 .

lileti Ihad uidered them all and not yet been up
• vaned .

Hod he llecd'with a theunand .

—As smolthw, itiran d
It stilled -lay brain, and I reached for support
. My outspread p .alm to the wall.
Itleft the prlut ofa well define-it braid—

The fingers outsPrend with alligght I •
A hand! A handl fr bloody red. handl

On the wall of liumaeidato White.

Do the semis nt the dame'd over Visit the earth?,
Aye! rot' whenever the pale moon beams

soul MHOS bark to his body, and than
I kill him again lie my dreams.

And than for n lime I am under hisp9wdt,
means ofnn .

And tierce Anthropephigi hurtle my soul
Down, down to a bottomless boll.

And I see weird forms and I do strange deeds '

From an impulse I cannot wlthseand,
And they say, La! ho dreamsl":when -1- stait- inmy

,_, •

And cry, "iiiilt4wayt that hand!"
'lfs a terrible deed to slay with the sword

Whop au Innocent ;out leases the ,rarer;'
Out, Oh I what.o crime to &coy from the -

' Then leai.e her—to die from remorse.
Oh I often turn to the old ehurch.yard,
"Antl stroll where the cypress trees wage, - -
Tllll come where the soil Inns been moistened with

tears, •
Anal pause et,ri now no.deitrive;

For well do I know,though they think me insane,
tieing robbed of my affianced bride, . -

That.the calln !shemd mound where the : wild flowers
bloom,

_is the gravo.ofmy lost MAiIY- CLYDE.

I would turn to my couch, butYolisfiectral mom,
Whip me deeds of Fury and Gnome, -

ofa blond red hand and a polo whit° corns
Borne with sighs tohor long, long Immo. '

Ynt-tho dram soon ! this troubloinme
droani

-Whangroeting my bbautiful.brldo_
My dust shall Mingle an now does my soul

With flit) dust of my lost Motto CLYDE.

Yet 1 tremble to plur.go down the dottbtftli beyond!
For, Oh I horror! there MAT ben God,

Ohteurso the duelfmist that hangs over thin life!
Fools! to fellow a Meat athla nod.

Away with all schism I My hell's In my brevet I
With my "orthodoxy" heresy died,

All the Ifeaveit I•soek is to ttrwr Inthe grave -- •
On the breast of my loot Mawr Cisni.

Maich 18, 1858 ,

KINDNESS

A little spring hid loot .

• Amid the grilse and !ern;
A passing stranger scooped n

. weary men might turn ;

Ile walled it lu and hung with earn
Adedle lit the brink.

lie thought not of the deed ho did,
But judged that toll might,drink,

Itopeseta, again—and lo! the well
Ily summer never dried,

Dad cooletnen thousand parching tongues,
And ens od a life beside.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION

The Can Ifammo is published weekly on a large
sheet containing twenty eight ,colithins, and furnished

`to subseribers at- $1.50 petit strictly In advance ;
$1..75 If paid within the year; or $2 In all,rases when
psynient ludelayed until after,tho pxpifothL I, of the
year... No subscriptions feceived for i( less 'peridd than

x andpptho, and' one discoutinneituntit ariOurages
• are paill,.unless a$ the option of the pilblfsher. ~Papers'
sent tosubscriberli living opt, of cuniberland county
'roust be paidfor itradvance. or tilt:payment assumed
by some responsible person Hah, in Cumberland coml.'
tte.' ,Thesd terms wilt be rigid& adhered' TAV In all

4' /

ADVERTISEMENTS,

AdVertisemotits will be ,charged 4,1.11•-per—sqtare-of--
twelve linos for three insertions, and 25 cents for °nett •

' subsequent, insertion. All advertisements of less then
-•tiviiiVellimirmnsidereil as -a-square.

"•

.A dvektistiMonts Inserted before Marriages and deaths
8 rdnts per line for test insertion, and 4 rents per line
for subsequent insertions. Communications on sub-
jects of limited_pr individual Interest will ho ellarged
5contA per line. -The Proprietor will not'be •responsi.'
Me In &tomes fir errors inadvertisements, ---Obituary _

'notices or Meninges not exceeding five lines, will be
Inserted withoutidlarge. . . _

JQB rnirpriNG
, •

The Cnrlisle Herald JOB PRINTING OFFJOB In tho
Inrgestand most Complete establishment In the county.
Three good Presses. and a general satiety of material
suited forplain and Fancy work of every kind. enables

: s . is i oo_llo

most vensonable terms. Persona •in want of hills,
Menke oranything in the-Jabbing willfind -it-to
vibe interact-to give usa call.

aentrai Coca.. ...nformation
U. 8. GOVERNMENT.... •

President—JAMES BOMA N• N. •
, VICO ,1'1..1,100t-4011N C. lIRECK EOM°E,
SOOPOthry of State—non.• LEMIS CAS&
Secretary of Interior—JACOß THOMPSON.
Secretary of Treasury—iloWELL Coon.
Secretary of PLUTO.
ilcoreLary of Naly—lnkac TOVCOY.

Oat. Master neral:•-SosEPri BOLT.' •
ttorney mural-irglim,l3ll S.

Chief .lilitico of dm. Culled Stator—lt, IS. 'fnvcc:
. .

• • STATE GOVERNMENT. •
~ .novernor—NSimfAx F. rxeir.R, .
Secretary of Stete—WiLmAn .31..: ll,Eurrea.

- fiurveyor lieneral-=..3ue.l.ltowt. __'

1 Auditor ilanerel—JACOß FRT. JR.
TrPagIIrOr—IIENItY S. 31i.(1IlAW. .•..- ,

t''.ltides of the Supreme Court—B. LeicTs, J. IT ARM.
iTRONti, W. B. Leweir. O. 31'. WoormAne.Joilet Al, 'tent,

, ( ..--4-,...
, • ,

..

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Preoldent:.Judeo-11031. jeeleli 11. Graham". .
Assookto Judges-116n. Michdol.:tocUllit, Samuel

Soodburn. -
•

• .

_
District A ttorney—Wm. .1. Sheirer. ' • ' •

-

PretbOnotory—Philip Quigley.
'Recorder lie.-11Aillel S. Croft. ' • . -
. ReglsterS. N. Itniminger. . , • - .

Iligit FlserllT—ltobt. McCartney;• Deputy, B. Keepers.
County Tressurer.=lfosesBricker,

• Coroner—Mitehell-.lleCJellen. .. . . ._

County. Commissioners—Ait Inns' ICerr, Samuel Min
griw, Netlinniel 11. Eekels. Clerk to Cominlssloners(

Innis_s Armstrong. . . . _

Directors of the PoorSsultuel Trill, Jon. Trimble',
Abraham Boston, Saperintonilent of Poor lloun r.—
Joseph -Lob:telt. --

• .. .

7-n6ltotra H OFFICERS
Chief Burgoshar-John Noble.

, • Assistant ilui•geas—Adam Eionsament• •
• Town Council—A. Johil Out•ihnll, William
Bentz, F. (larding, J.13 Thompson, .1: Worthington,
A.W. Rentz. A, Win. Leeds

Cluck-to Council.—Timi. D. Mahon. _•
Conetabit—John SpaM., Ward Constables.—

Jacob Bretz, Andrew NIartin,
Juetiree of the fence—A. L. Sponsier, David Smith,

heel Holcomb, Stophon.lieupers.
O

CHURCHES, ,

Nlret Proxilyterlan Clint.Ph, Northwest angle of Con-
Ertl Square. nor. Conway P. Wing Pastor.—, Siwvicus
00003 Sunday Morningat 11o'clock, A. M.,and 7 o'clock
P. M.. .

Second PrusbyterlnteChurelt, corner of South I anover
and Pomfret streets. Rev: Mr Rails, Pastor. Services
commence at 11 o'chick, A. M., and 7 o'clock P. 31.

St. John's Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeastangle of
Centre Square. Rev. Jacob 11. 'Mom, (lector. Services
at II o'clock A. M., and'J o'clock, I'. M.

'English Lutheran Church, Bedford between Main
ac...! Loather streets. Rev. Jacob Fry, Pastor. Services
at 11 o'clock A. M., and 7 o'clock P.M.

Gorman Rohr:nod •Church, Loather, between Han-
over and Pitt streets. Rev. A. 11. Kremer, Pastor.—
Services at 11 o'clock A. AI, and 7 o'clock

Methodist E. Church, (first charge) corner of Main and
Pitt Streets. Rev. Geo. I).eliimow Ith; Pastor. Ser rices at
11 o'clock A. M. and 7 o'clock M

Nlethodlat E. Church (xccond charge.) Her. Alex. D.
l'astor. Services In Emory M. E. Church at 11

o'clock A. M. and 7 P.M
St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfret near East at.

Ile, James Kelley, Pastor. Services every other
Sabbath at 10 o'clock. Vesper at 3.

German Lutheran Church corner of Pomfret and
Iledford streets. Rev. C. FRITZ; Pastor. Services at
1 o'clock A. M., and 63 o'clock, PM.

far-When changes ,in the above are neces.varP' the
proper persons are requested to notify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE .111-tEitetiancous.
Rev. Charles Collins, D. D., Piesident and Professor oi

Moral Science.
Rev. Jarman M. Johnson, D.k o., Professor of Philoso-

sh,y and English Literature.
James W. Marshall, A. Pr...fusser of Ancient Lan-

guages.
ltuv. %Wm. L. Boswell, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
Williatii C. Wilson, A. M., Professor of Natural Eiciduce

and Curator of the Museum.

CUPOLA OF ST. PETER'S

1,40 M "ROME. ITS ,CAURCHES, ;ITS CHARITIES;
=1

We resolved to day to take another view of
St. Peter's. • The ascent to the cupola is, as
we have already observed, of the easiest des-
cription, beingnearly an inclined plain. From
the cupola alone we can have a true. idea of
the ittunthise extent of St. Peter's. Tile four-
teen figures orthe Apt-titles, our Saviour, and
St. John the Baptist, which, front the piazza,
appear to be of the ordinary height, are in
reality, nearly 20 feet high. On the roof live
those workmen who are employed in the re-
pairs of the buildings, for a large suMor mon-ey is spent every year to keep the Basilica in
its present state. From the interior of the
cupola the view or the church is really decep-
tive. What appeared to you so large Ind so
wondrous is now dwindled away to almost
nothing. yowseem to be-in the church trium-
phant, raised above the things that have once
appeared to you so wondrous--and- so great
will be then brought doirii to mere nothing.'
Beneath you is the tomb of the Apostles, and
its wondrous canopy, which now appears to
yoit quite small. The alter of St. Processus

, and Mathiniantis, the jailers of St. Peter and
St. Paullh the Mamertine prison, appear to
you still smaller; you recognize the power
of religion which hits 0111100'01e sins of thoite
who were once the persecutors of its apostles,
and now reunites them in the same glorious
temple, and rays the same exalted honors to
them as it does to those whom they persecu-
ted„ As we proceed still higher up, We Come
twilie exterior: on the top of the cupola. be-
fore entering the stairs which lead to theball.
Haw noble the prospect which is,presented to
you from' this.! What wpanorama or the Bier-

-1 nal City and of the distant mountains on one
side, and of the Lino Mediterranean on the
other, is now before-you! All seem, asit were
by the 1111.1111'tit the magician, to be reduced to

diminiiihdd 'scale The Vatican- palace and
its gardens, lls'plazza and its fountains; pre-
sent an, appectratmo of being brought to their
present by..some invincible power. The
view of everything is so dedeptive, that you
seem alMost to belaboring under some dela--
stun. 1113111mi cannot trust your eyesight;
t wept' is the work., ,We enter
a room, aftera short ascent;, froni which a
ladder inetWoriroM'plaeeditlitiost pcipentUti-'
ulary. leads to' the ball. —For, those ,who-are
of large iiinierfitiens the nacent isyrither' ABAoult. OWeetouy,;:eoffiiiiifiiOns,_of rtailiei box.theyond Overage -.dimensions, took of his coat

, and waiscoat ',to, try' and. enter into, the'
hall. „

In or- his ,aerial course he-
stickti, fast; and ha cant neither'coniedown nor
goup.'' • Soine ;drag him by the' hinds others.
push hint by the feet, but to no purpose: and
heat last has to descend without being able to
enter into.tho ball. an honor:he icieltetl to an;
complisit. The ball,is eight fest end ogozincly
in diameter, ntuteon 'contain'sittieen persons
Tikoroei niloro.ttie bad, iofourteeq feet high
,The effeet.produced, by 4;000-lamitis'and •afterviards. of -800 flanitfeunx,Att.
truly astonishing, and, presents' this, glorl.
<O3, strilotwi'e.'.on the ' of, itaillqmination
in its full glory. .'

dood intoking..-e,tiree storied,briek 4ousa
lonfiing Itgnifint Vdrufik:iih

' •
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Time far away,
Didorient traiellers gravely nay,
That diamonds in thy charmed deli
Grew, nod linhibed more lustrous hue:
So roost thou wasted hope!ronowil.,

POL,LTIC Al.
ffEMMI

OP THE
HON. JOHN 1110KHAN,,

,BEFOEFI!THE DEMOCRATIC, STATE EMITS CON-
VENTI(M, AT lIAERISDUCI, APRIL 18th. '

iou-megl

Thon thq Inrk'fi lay
dle mitte7.the blue birds on the spray I
0, coward heart! tote forlorn,
Thou with the rose and anuirenth hem!
Laughdo'distrust with geberoniectirn,

Believe he 31• y I

Correspondence of no Harald.
FAD'

TO I L. B. 1
BY PROF. 0. C. BENNETT.

" " "ri Mll E-It2„-----

An hour of the afternoon of the same day
I left- you, 1-way- with Rembrandt. Peale—l
might almost say'atillour with Gbneral George
WaShingiOn. This venerable artist is now 87
years of age and is the only Ilving-artist who
painted Washington from life; .this he done
when but 17 years of age... Washington sat
expressly for him. lie. prevailed upon his
father to paint another of Washington at the
same time by his side. Washington was then
President of limo Union. and resitled in Phila-
delphia, lie,gtivc_Mr. Peale three sittings of
three hours each. :Mr. Pvalit's father painted
'Washington Many times', and Washington was
very much attached to him, he eminuanded a
.company from Philadelphia and wits in . the
battle itf Trenton. Mr. Peale, ,slioried me a
letter 'writ ten by Mrs Washington to his fath-
er. relative to some miniatures of Washington
he had' pointed; giving him some directions
about getting them set in bracelets for her,
which he did Thiiletter was ,very. interes-
ting to me, not so' much fierhaps.for• its con-
tents as tliat.the veritable letter itself was the
chirography of. Martha Washington, the sante
paper upon which her fingers'prestied;on which
she looked'and wrote ; my venerable •friend
seeing how much interest I felt for.it, said 1!e
would have ittione in foe simile, by a perfe ct
copyist, rind send it to me.

. MR. PRESIDENT : am glad to meet you—-
to join you upon an oectisiou so interepting{md
impOitant.as the present one: J-liCtudily en
dome the propriety of this Convention. The
base outrage recently atrcmpted here !Ikecminions•of deVetic Federal authority:Merits a
stern-rebuke; but not more-than-the weakness
and heartlessness which conceived .atirdom,:

mended it. -I love arid admire the honosty

When I .arrived at the, house ofthe artist, I
was ushered into the parlor, allfiung with the
choicest,specimens of his skin Ip.three .quar-
ters•of.a century. Soon 1 40nryth?,aged yet
vigorous foot-fall of Mr. Fate 'J sounding the
stairway ; after'; he first greeting stay not
here, .but comp,' go up with me to my studio,"
—up we went till the clear blue light of the
zenith shown on hit; white locks, around the
brown walls, and over finished and unfinished
pictures and the'various paraphernalia of the
great artist. It was here ho showed hie trea-
sures tome,lttneng which was the above letter,
and here he showed his mind the greatest trea-
sure or all.. .

' The morning he began the portrait of Wash-
ington, Stuart also began his.. Washington
sat to Mr Peale at seven o'clock. and entered
the door every time at the appointed moment
justas the clock on old In lopendenco Hall

I struck the hour of seven. Washington sat to
Stuart at ten o'clock of the same day. Mk..
Peale took every.occasion to study Washing-
ton—would contrive to meet him on the street
wherever and whenever he could. Ills father
and Washington conversed freely and with
mach humorous feeling, while the young
artist painted. Mr Peale and his fattier com-
pleted the.poreraits and found that they differ-
etl a little in the upper and lower parts of the
face—Mr. Peale set.himelf earnestly to work
to discover which in each possessed the real
merit of truth, after much arduous labor lie
produced a, portrait giving full satisfaction.

There was so muclawritten.andsaid-against
. 'Washington. as Mr. Peale remarked, much as
against Jackson at a later day, that the artist
became quite disgusted with America..and
thinking the country, about. on the border of a
civil war, made preparations to leavefor Eu-
rope Ilis fatheethought Washington a great
and good man, but did-not compare him with
any statesmen or generals of!antiquiti; while''

IMr. Peale himself thought Washington the
greatest man that had °vet-Jived

His object, therefore, in studying a perfect
likeness was. that. he might shave to. Europe
What he might call alterfect picture of Amer-
ica's noblest son. ills father gave his.appro-,
bation of the picture, in a letter which I saw,`
stating that he believed it. the best. that had
been painted Mr. Peale, by the way, showed
me accurate copies of Stuart's and of Trum-
Mill's-Und itrall War had-ever.been-done 'recta,
'life the, first was in 1772. by his father,
when Washington was Col. of the Alexandria)militia You could trace a likeness from this
picture to the final .ono of Mr. Peale, but in
the others, except some ports of the face, you
could perceive very little likeness. Mr. Peale
showed me severalletters,written him by dis-
titguished and departed men on the subject
'of his portrait of Washington. In one from
Judge Marshall; I noticed the'words "striking
likeness ;" and in'a letterfroin Judge Peter'S,
"the only portrait ofWashington ;" oneletter
was from Major Jackson, Private' secretary to
Washington, and who, soon after Washing-
ton's death. enchained a Philadelphia audit
once of 3000, for, Iwo Miura, by ono of, the
most remarkable orations given on that mourn-
ful (trent: 'ln this letter I ,saw the'words—-
"similitude of features end- characteristic ex-
pression nf,Countenarme.". Mr. 'Peale has
painted-a'Military, and a senatorial picturt of
Washington. Judge Butihrtn. 'Washington
could not tell, pie says in• his letter to' Mr.
Peale) which is the 'better." .The senatorial
portrait is in possession ofCongress who sup-
posing that Mr. Peale, would. like to sell his
Work, offered hint $2OOO for it, which lie ao-
cepted,.and told Mr.'ffroylinguyson, who ' had
with another, theonatter in charge, that he
• consiJered the compliment worth $3OOO,
more, and that! be ObCained as, good 'a's $6OOO,
whidh was a fair pricdfor the pictUre." '' .
' PLAIINFIELDCONNt. April 26th,•1859. ':

' ‘,.“ Did hurtyou 4" said a' lady the other
day, when she trod on, a man's low. No,
madam, I thank you.. seeing,that yoUl:
hut ll"it were anyhody else; iurould have• hol-
lered out titurderl'i_ •'.. .

'Hearing a pki,eibinn remark ihat:n small
blon• •itould.break the noes, a ruatio exolaira-
ed, . I. donna:about tbat, blowed
my Hosea great many times, and I've never
'brokeit-ye1:"". •

you'rout obaige nnything fqi•
uskrOmenibfringApo, kialcita.4aelcggp4 sailor
o , E„

Too pleaopio aad too elan arc
bad'for bothyo; ••%••:,.. •

.#•-1.!•,„••-,••

and courage wittilifek-Gov:7P-Ffelc-eiluts ap- I
predated and discharged all his public duties.
To him and his able and accomplishell Attor-
ney moral: and Secretary of the Common-
-wealth arc our, ' thanks,emieently duo for-a"
manifestation of that devined patvicttintu which
'mpelled-them 'to-considertheir-coiintry-firot,-
and consequences afterwards. It, is tint sur-
prising that. politioil,,prostittnion should con-
demn it. The popularaffection, however, will
be to them a shield mere protective than flirt- 7
resses of Janite an of iror.: But I desire to
speak of other malt

At this day,'res u I . •complimentary to
the present National-. Administration may be
pardoned, when proceeding from •ogicial sy'd,
ophants; but they can do neither good nor
harm. The history of Mr. Buchanan's exec-
utive life has already been - written, and too
plainly to be-obliterated by bribed eulogy, or
to be misunderstood by the People of this.
State and nation, Neither politibal conjure:
lion Or party magic, can make Them forget.the
wicked violation of pledges, the arrogance of
bloated power, the prostitution of Congress,
flip-profligacy of-departments, or- Ike rapid,
antrinarked.eneroachmentS upon poptilar'con
stitutiOnnl rights. Judgment, final judgment,
has been camly•and delibertilely passed upon
this treason- to the Democracy, this RSSllSSillft-
lion- of common honesty, and it is as' ii.rever
sible as the decrees of Gpl. , It is wise, there-
fore, in thiti .Convention, 'to sneak the trail

and 10 'avoid the folly of an Attempt
to cover up an authicions criminality we must
all condemn.: . , • • •

the -action of the 34th Congress, the
complaints made by the residents 'Of Kansas
were aseertaineil be true. Althrugh the
South, by'tile legislation of 1854. was pledged
to maintain the domestic-sovereignly of the
Territories, a portion -.of their "peopid from
Missouri entered upon the Bonn(' Kansas, and
by force and fraud, .seized the law-ma-king
power stilled the ,voice of the majority, and
eli tt;(1 statutes diSgraceful to the ago 'and-
nation. This fact, when legally revealed,
mailaa ileCp impression upon the public mind,
and Mr. Buchanan (mind. it necessary, in or-
der to eirry the election in his own State, to.
pledgit himself distinctly to the maintenance
of the doctrine urpopular sovereignty, and to
defend the rights of those who had been thus
,ruthlesAy despoiled. I will not preload to
indicate the particular weakness in his nature
that induced him to turn the'hand of the sui-
cide against-his-own frame, as -it matters lit—-
tle whether it arose from -timidity,A fear of his
enemies outWeighhig a' love of his friends, a
careless disregard of fair dealing, or a weak
and puerile vanity. It is enough to know
that he deceived all, Our hopes, turned withblackeSt ingratittido upon that self-saerilleing
friendship by which he reached the goal of his
feverish 'ambition, and sought,- by all the
means within the reach of drunken and st
goring atulfority,*to disgrace every man whom
he could not debauch... Suddenly, and as by
the touch of the wand df the Magician, ho be-
came transformed from the 'sympathiser with
down-trodden freedom, to the open and shame-
less defender, of aggressive and law-defying
slavery. The halls of the national legislature
were turned into% marts for conscience He
published his interpretations of party princi-
ples and platforms with the arrogance of a.
dictator, and commanded his subordiuntes in
office, and his coward slaves, to reiterate and
proclaim his bulls Of party excommunication
against all who were rash enough to follow an
independent judgment. These acts of them-
selves are enough to sever allegiance. It
wenl4 be an ill-shapen manhood which could'
'tolerate' them in silence. But because we de-
nounce them, we are anathematised as rebel-
lious. Sir, we will see where the rebellion
will end It will end in the.supremacy.of the
laws;' in the integrity of the Constitution; in
the purification of parties; ion the sWorn loyal-
ty of executives ; and the vigorous growth,
material greatness, mind eternal dominance of
the North. That' is where it will end Pop-
ular sovereignly, invoked by the South, will
be defended by no, and it. shall unfold the
veiled, yet dimly discovered, diPstiny of this
great RepUblic. We are battling for the right
—for thelspirit of the institutions our fathers
established. Let IN iM that we are doing
this, and we will actalluilish the victory of our
country; not a mere naked triumph. tit the
polls, but the pleat success afterwards—the
untrammelled self government of man ; the
dedication of a continent to m, consistent lib-
erty.

Thoce who stop to talk pf conciliation and,
Cotnpromises between me and the self-consti-
tuted medics of the •Democratlc party, canhave but a feeble appreciattoti of the real con-
ditiOn of things. When you can harmonize
light. and darkness, iutngrity anti corruption,
the patriotic devotion of the private citizen to
thisrprinciples, of oar government, with a tyr-
anny worse than that 'of the middle ages, it
Will he time, enough .to cry "pence." Let
this truth be -made prominent —till:ere is
au eternal -antagonistn between fret. , n and
slavery The constitution of the human mindand the human heart mekes it inevitable; and
the one or the other must eventually gain the
ascendency. The struggle between them, but
just begun, is now. going on in our midst: and
he is but a superficial observer who does not
discover it. We have acted' honorably—be-
nevolently. For long, hunk years, we have'

, defended the chat tered rights of our Southern
•brethren ; we have even conceded their exdc-
lions ; we have given them' all the advanta-ges springing eroui miequal legislation ; we
have changed 'policy to suit them notions - of
interest; until, having grown fat,- they demand
as t 1prerogative what we granted , as a favor,
and haying found a -President without affec-
tions,- a sworn officer not afraid of perjury,
willing to back their pretentious, they would
holv.treat us as common .enemy, and brand
our names Withindelible infiimy. They have
alone more—they have gone farther: they'.
have come_ amongst us, and bribed cupidity
with guld,-mbition With promotion, and van=

' ity with temporarY-censetineriee, to do vio-
tenet:: to justice.. Longer forbearance not on-
ly ceaces,to be virtuous, Put it,becomes cow-
ardly and Paso. The North has rights; long
in abeyance trulk-,'ietnot last we will cave,
theiti;-P,Y walls and fire tithiblood, if need's-10,
,we will save therm
• In what 4 hay() said,, I would.noUbq
misunderstood; I know I cannot, escape Mis-
representation.. I wottld,resist aggression on
thet.part of the South;-nor her constitutional
ginitatiteei; and; I.weidd force' a plain, dis-
tinct, unequivoptilircoolnitiontof the rightful,
claims of. dip;North;: nothiuga_more, nothing
less. - Who can Safely compittin_of_this.?

Iwish 1. could stop Mire; -If this Were -all Of
dmaccusation, might-forget the'patit- iir,
the exercise of a' profuseeharity, but unfor=
tutietply arc :not•-tillowed AM /JO. ,A.
usurpation Ites:betin'acciompliehed whicksaßs1 the verYloundation of oue,politinal Structure
Inr. Ilnehatiatt lute deratuided, in.absorption`,
4hnpoweremf Congreasin those of the'llxeou-
tiver; To carry.out his treachery toini,-Pultas,
tuniniled, theltepresditatiVes. of the
14.oltas:bribedithoiyanal;i,eivaided'.tho,a,sp:ir:.

!ing,;.altirratq, the titaid; 'and deceived..oliLen='

. .
such mean§ was the "Lecompton Con- I would reCommend 'them.to, infuse a-little ofetitution carried into a provisional law, in the Leeompton fire into the tariff recorumen-contemptuous disregard-of the known will of:

the people' upon whom it was imposed, and in -"lnstead of standing, staring*ntogethedirect contravention to the -letter and spirit:of i Like garden gods—and not no decent either."'the tirganio not itself. The reason -which -1 To blind our sight to-its shori-comings,' toprompted the commission of the outrage is too cover up it 'disgraceful defeats, and to recon-'manifest-to be doubted. •It was to purchase ntruct its sinking fortunes, the Administration'flattery of the South ; -to force' slavery-upon now proposes by way of transfer of ' the war-the-soil ofthe North: and to strengthen.and. making power to itself. to visit chastisementaggrandize one sectioni,of the Union. at the 'upon feeble States for imaginary.wrongs, -and ,expenseand hazard of the other; • Then, com- the acquisition of cubalo•pstend the areapliance with executive behests was -the test of 'of freedom gluttonized on slavery. A-man,
Democracy. and to 'disregard theta- was apes- !self-made mad, •and then• self-destroyed.--'—aLacy. More recently, believer, When the re; Lear in rags, Ind not in, robes—having-lostcommendations- of the President-were lhougnt„.i lieseeptre_hy the_vi_eakness .of-folly,,elnt ghee;to ftivoilhe manstraniiiiiiffaittr the flying air and seek% to 'mount' again 'toStates----drlien the 'propriety of a new tariff Lp_oweratulinfluence—V_anity of-vanities-I-there--111 w ivas 'suggested —and -when the so-called-' is -no restitution for fallen greatness •
Democratic members of the Senate and House . A few matefial inquiries may pozAbly,pre-
of . ltepresent'atives, and even Cabinet officers, sent- themselves, when we -come -to consider..raised the voice of denunciatory opposition, it the propriety of the purchase of the vain andwasfall right, and rebellion_ became-loyalty„ touch-praised "Queen of-the•Antilles."-and of -

And yet Pennsylvanians see nothing wrong in ; bringing her into -our loving and lecherous[—this -t o— cover littiee7 viliat- -Way. :by • ivlta-t- -mysteriousclanked upon the limbs of beings more servile !means; .with what magic key will you dravi
mid debased. We Might, perhaps. be able to the thirty golden millions, demanded by theopen their eyes to the truth, and loosen their', President as earnest'money, and the hundredstongues to inter -it, by containing them in of- !of millions afterwards, from a strong box,fic.,_under a new adesin•s ation, governAN las empty as the heart ofits_lcoape.r,:and.Whichcs•

Lis..more_secure in _looking ~tretieure—out than -

locking it in ? How far will a well regulated .
prudence determine us to 'go in entrusting
such va-t amounts in the hands of .one who
has, already deceived us —in whom we
littave• no confidence? By what legal secret
will we be able to consummate a purchase of
Spain, who has determined not to. sell? And
how can we better secure ourselves against
thnse_who, in -league with the President, have
sought to Humiliate us. by adding to- their
power and extension, and by giving them the
controlefrthe Gulf of Mexico• as they,' may
have-itk.over Missisnipi can..
selso6l' imyselfto -Joie my enemies; .but notLeiter Myself. Ican 'willingly admit
my brother-to at— i-iTival enjoyment of a com-
mon inheritance; but I cannot, when he does
me violence and injustice, strengthen jag arm
soLas to„enable him forcibly tO tahe it all. So, •

.1 can and willJoVe -My Southern neighbor. I
will freely allow him an equal -participation
of 101l the fruits of our generous system. I
will divide with him the temple of Liberty. I
will shield him from the evil-doern. But when
he denietr to-me what lam willing to grant to
him, and that which my title covers; I will not
stultify myself, and place weapons in his hand
for my destrilction ; and I will never pay trib-
ute-for either his kindness or forbearance.
CAI, may -be important 'the Union; .I will
admit. that it will be so when we have just and
equal laws, and honest officers; but before we
acquire it, I desire to b'e informed whether

...

any legislation can imssibly. be had as benefi-
cial to Pennsylvania as•the purchase would be
•.to_Tp„tutessee, Georgia„.and:above shall.
I seek to know hoiv thenceforward, we are to

be treated. „ For if _I am a traitor —an•uneonr
scions and unrewarded one—to either thirty-
three or fifteen States, I will not add to the
enormity of my Offence by extending the num.
-beret' States against which my guilt must.
Operate. •
'• I have Slated, as conciselyl-a“,,could, my
judgment of the management Of the Govern-
mebt for the last two years. I trust I have
made it. plain and diitinct. I have not descen-
ded to minute particulars, -the proof of my
declarations having become matter ofendurings-
record has rendered it unnecessaryivlsup2,...
I leave it before you and tbaatinistry, as a full
justificationfor our present course, and as the
reason for our settled determination to refine
to be identified wills movements we both de,,

lore and despise. 'Desiring to be fair,
'ottnnotdolefate deception. Sustaining/right;
we must denounce usurpation. Asking jus- •
tice,- we cannot inflict. a wrong. Economy is

' not presented to us ,as a choice ; it., is forced
upon its a necessity ;• and having been trained
•in a system of politics that we love,and taught
to regard purity as essential to -power, it is -
too late in our lives to turn demagogues to
maintain majorities, or to barter for smiles

-Tram. fidtten rule. It is true that renewed-and
eoutinued denunciation and proscription are
likely to be our reward for the phoiee that we
tisitke ; but I cannot avoid hinting to those who
suppose they have throttled the wolf, that.
they may have only caught. him by, the ears.

It is told that wffeh the Belvidere Apollo was .
in tlai'Louvre, a lady of gushing and fascina-
ting beauty came with each returning sun to
look upon and love it. wreathing it with selec-
ted flowers, and clasping it with all the ardor
of tier youthful heart. Days and weeks and
months rolled on, until at last the cold and
stony figure turned her warm 'blood to ice, •
and she was found dead, with her face. buried
in her hands, and leaning against it. Sir, we
may be too 'ideal, and look. for a perfection
which nature does not furnish. Like the
daughter pf „the Baron, we may bestow the
jewels of the heart where their value can never
be appreciated, and our last pulse May beat
as we kneel in' au absorbing and silent
adoration before the symbol of a god. If such
must be, we may well claim, at least a gene- •
rous sympathy, for that form once had brain,
and heart, and life, and power. In the days
of Jefferson it, was wise and creative, in the
days of Madison brave and benevolent, and ha
the days of Jackson, conunanding and resist-
less. 'Then it was the awe inspiring guardian,
of 'Liberty—American Democracy—inviting
companionship, and holding in its hands the
olive branch of peace and the thunderbolt of
war.

mora--benign policy.
_

yiith sticlt:filastie'rititions' Shall he able'fhe
control Of our government, then' must the
strong empire of the NOrth be dwarfed to
barrenness, and eighteen millions of .white
slaves here, be added to the four million of
black slaves yonder...This isindeed a strange
illustration of the advantages of free govern-
ment Which proclaims a necessity for crushing
out the inhoreat power of a peoplebrfash•
Toning their institutions' for them, requiring
it to be sanctioned, find yet allows and en,
courages a denial of law by Which alone

-bankrupt - treasury- can-be---replenished;-apd
honeSt debts paid,

.But sir, we-charge furthei upon the A min-
istration of M. Buchanan, one of-the main
causes by which we havereached the point of
national insolvency; n reckless prodigality
in the expenditures orate public_money,_and,
a prevailing vice- in the departments of the

:Government: It is n gross ' mistake to sup
pose. that our increased expense's are owing w-
an expansion of territory and. the removal of.
our frontier. ' The Administration of Mr. Van
Buren, with an annual outlay of thirty-seven.
millions of dollars. was. pronounced extrava-
gant; -now our expenses are close upon ono
hundred millions;; year. But we have got
used to talking (traditions without siopping to*
consider the-magnitude of the titTatres. Why,
sir, all the horses and mules in this country,
numbering over six thou;and,.would scarcely
draw, in silver; the mon-by...required to foot

• our Government bills 'for a single year.. Do
you- inquire why this is so ? I will tell you.

• -We have abandoned our former and better
practices. • When Mr. Jelfersan Wan President
110 requited honesty and capability in his ap,
pointees ; now, 'subordinates are selected for,

:their knoWn lack of indepoutlence,-conscience,
and There was a time, which our filth-
ers-remember, .when, to be the head of a-de-
partment, a Secretary of the Treasury, or of

--War; or of the-Navyvrequired greatness and
:_inspired confidence; now a man ofateitY:iziod=
orate dimensions will suffice for either place.
An ex•Govdrnor or effete Senator will -always
answer for the position, prOyided he has the
-marks:of gyves upon his legs, and don't know-
too touch. I think we will be able to furnish
one hereafter, :who may claim-by a double. I

, hazzard little in saying there is now more'
money squandered and stolen yearly than it

'.required during the Administrations of Madi •
stib, Monroe, and the younger,Adams, to sup-

- port the Government.. There is not only no
careful supervision of our finances, butfunds
aro- drawn constantly, directly from your
Treasury to reward favorites. and to give ap •
proved shape to public opinion at the polls ;
in other words, to carry elections. The Sec-
retary of the Navy, among others, may know
something of this. If he should not, the Pat-

. terson letter, with the President's endorse-
ment may afford him information. Public--
property of great-value ie sold, privately And
covertly, at a tit he of its worth ; other is bought
at almost fabulous prices, Navy yards, post
offices, custom houses, and mints, have been
stocked, crowded crammed, for weeks and
months with superannuates and idlers, and
paid the wages only due to well-taught craft
and deserving industry, for the mere purpose'
of overiding, the legal voters, returning para-
sites, tumbler and trencher friends, to Con-
gress, and publishing an attested lie to the
world: These acts—these flagrant 'violations
of preservative laW and decent behavior—have
all been endorsed here, in this place, in this
Capitol, and tittered andpublished us true and

marine Deineeracy. Godsave the ROPublic!
',And knowing them all, and in the face of
them all, the President himself, to whom but
•three short years ago we gave the fullness of
our confidence, now bleached by age, and
blanching before the frowns of an outraged
and insulted constituency, cant s•and:Whines,
in hypocritical numbers, over the degeneracy
o'the times, and in the expression of a fear,
lest .electious should be carried by gold. Catch-
ing the sounds of lamentation as they _issue
from the open easements and portals of the ,
Whito House; your Biglere, Joneses, et id ovine

genus, inure with the hushed and solemn tread
of mourner, and shed gouty tears of blood.

The indefensibleand destructive- manage-
Meni, of the Post Office Department requires
especially to be noticed. Within a very short
period, for the nerd purpose of :enrichingcon-
tractors. bostowing,largesses upon sterile and
uninhabited-districts of the South, and acqui-
ringpower, the expenditures have been almost
doubled—run up to die enormous sum of twen-
ty millions of dollars, and the mail system-
made a by-word and a reproach. With new,
extended, and expensive routes, without cor-
responding returns, sunk in fathomless debt,
aye, paralyzed by burdens, ifs chief, lustily
cries•forlielp and piteously bogs the sinews
of prolonged malfeasance. But upon whom'
does he call ? Upon those to when the appeal'
is always made, when money, votes„ soldiers
~or other effective help is required, upon the
labouring thrifty, the "mud-sills", of the East-
ern, Northern, Middle, and Western States.
It is consoling to know we are good enough to
pay, if'not to receive. We are at least able,'
if not respectable. It' we have not chivalry,
we have fields,, and farms, and factories. Let
us. then. without whimpering. "split the differ-'•
once." The "F. F. V.'s" .or the "F. F. T.'s"
shall take all the posts of patronage, and we
will pay their debts. The plan, proposed bymmwhich we shall do this, is'a very simple one.'
We have only to pay five cents, instead of threeen each letter we .write, abolish the present
"franking privelege," and,' consequently,-Out
of the distribution of-all seeds, and agridul-
tura!, and mechanical and political. information

.But, sir, we will notdie,lied live: 'We hive
Aristotle's lipe, the dreams of waking men,
and their appalling interpretations shall be
written out in loamof fire upon walls °fade-
meta. It, shall ,be read of all men, from the
Ardostook to the Golden Gate. You have it,
truth in a whisper shall confound the lie f:om
a trumpet ; anda naked child shall trend upon
the armored giant leadingojie hosts

d against the. advancing and
righteous government of man.

Look not back—we,have learned the past;
but onward; onward, with steady eye and un-
wavering step. The goal is before you 1 You
will remember that when Orpheus lost Eury-
dice,' he followed her even into the abode ,of
Hades, where, by the power of his lyre, he
won her back; but it was enjoined upon higt
that he should not look upon her uutiLho,had
arrived in the upper air. At the very moment.
they wore passing the fatal bounds,- it is /aid-
his love overcame him, and looking around to
know that she was following him, she was
caught back into the infernal regions; The
:toy 'embodies a pregnant, moral. If yon
would regain the loved and the lost, then for-
ward!. forward 1 I . •'..

I am.done. If I have been dull, yoii
pardon ate. If I have inspired a single patri-
otio thoUght or feeling, I have my reward.

from our people,. and :the thing,is", in greatmeasure neopmplighett 'And Why notdo' this ?

To be sure,' we more than pay now for all""our
pestaLsoritlce,,andlliosailomunents..araligh
ly prit.ed by, us,. but do we; not know that
•'thc domestio institution" is too poor to pay;
and too ignorant to'' read, We seem to be
prone eternally. to forget that we W014- madd
tor hewers ofWtiod'and 'drawers of water.

Glamitua's }Visa.—:One night;a fortnightago, a married.lady of Detroit, who" had long
suspected ;that liar, husband was a

who,
at-

.:tendlint-of s-vertaln -gambling 'rocn,-,andivas
there ,spending the money-whiolt she and her
children tv(ire In prebaifig. peed of; 'visited the
zoom:" Seated at arough , table she descried
her liyslAind, in company with-.threeo*pftn-
ions an iniquity, who wire'strtiolidumb with,astonishment •at the "apParition. ~,,.Taking ad-vantage of ,their trepidation, she, seisedtwo or
threespiles of bank, notes lifig,uPon the table
which she hastilyeifamined, as if determining
the probable amount orthe- "pile," and de-
liberately Madeher exit:WithoutSayings Word.

A ipcdigaloutlerpq:n says that tartar propt-
lo is prodnettve of great retch-edneel.

wit would renietubee this ,tact, I think we could'
oordially unite with those who met. hereon the
16th ult., aturjoin them,in peens and praise

to tho new:American Itliniarehy. • ,

It'hite.becoine.htuniliatlfili to pride, to speak
• theAruth, foi•it bethinunnikshionble,and,
.nlotost ineredihle;,..,Largely, in:debt, reseed

"-on, all sidoe.,b,f vOraoions creditors, .with no
ensentibilfity to flay; and.;with' eouSt,antly

njonthultiting. I ishillties, 'the' 'Prosiden o I Ito
-"United.3tato e-has•Sbenn:him self incompetent

to ottril,nnytnoottore,of reliof. .Xes, this limn
. pia-onhipeC, are. tippslltni,;lerroe-etyjolion
`''nod'triailonlOs litrilow of the rOsults .".; I tit'weit..4eimhisable;

It :you would enjoy yoUrsolf, 'stomp bolite
Filballa- pursf ;(00;:-: ;t

!"`P

tc'e.l-landbi neyl,tlSt executeii '

Funay Priniiuy; dune here.:.
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